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Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell, SAMS
I wonder if you will agree it is
community spirit that defines St
Helena. It is expressed in so many
ways whether it be individuals
visiting the sick in hospital or
residents of the CCC, running a
community centre, dropping in on
friends or neighbours for a chat,
greeting strangers to the Island,
daily telephone calls enquiring
“How are you today?” or arranging
a fundraiser to support a particular
charity – the causes people give
their time and generous donations
towards is enormously gratifying.
There are now over 30 charitable
organisations registered. And for
the small size of our population,
that many may seem extreme, but
they all serve a purpose and all were
formed because some part of society
needed attention. And then there
are the individual charitable deeds
that often go unnoticed where little
acts of kindness have contributed to
someone else’s happiness.
St Helena is fortunate to have the
kind of community that defines us as
people who value their neighbours’
wellbeing. Everyone wants to give
and there are different ways that
happens. Often it is time, and this to
the receiver outweighs other gifts.
When you give someone your time
you are giving a portion of your life
that you’ll never get back.
Our forebears laid the foundation,
preparing the kind of social
fabric we have today. St Helena
was desperately poor following
the transfer from the East India
Company to His Majesty’s
Government in 1834. Many hundreds
of people had to emigrate in search
of employment.
There wasn’t a social welfare
system so from 1838 Friendly Benefit
Societies started. Generally their aim
was to provide benefits, especially
sick relief, old age pension and burial
allowance. It was a self-help system
to provide for times of need. Monthly
subscriptions varied. For one society
it was sixpence (6d) equivalent to
2.5 new pence today. Subscriptions
stopped at age 65 for men and 70
for women, after which they were
entitled to old age pension. The
amounts paid out were small but
appreciated.
St Helena has a strong civil society.
As we move forward to where change
out of all description is inevitable,
I believe it is the value we place on
Community that will help us strike
the right balance.

THURSDAY, 17 MAY 2018

The Environment & Natural
Resources Committee (ENRC) met on
Thursday, 17 May 2018, to discuss a
number of issues.
A
Committee
member
had
recently held the first meeting with
representatives from the St Helena
National Trust, the Heritage Society
and Enterprise St Helena, regarding
to The Run in Jamestown. A site visit
had also taken place that revealed
several safety issues and the need
for urgent maintenance work. It was
noted that funding would need to be
sourced to carry out most of the work
required.
Commercial parking in Jamestown
was discussed and the need for
the previously agreed survey to be
completed was acknowledged before
any further work can be pursued.
Ongoing work to create additional
parking in Upper Jamestown is
progressing. The Roads Inspector and
Committee Chairman will undertake
a site visit to the playground area at
the quarry to review the access to this
area, speak with residents who may
be affected by the increased volume
of traffic in the vicinity and explain
the reasons behind the proposed use
of the area.
Roadside vegetation and verge
cleaning were also discussed. The
current weather conditions have
made it difficult to contain the
vegetation growing on the roadsides
or overhanging the Island’s roads.
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The Roads team are doing their
utmost to address this issue within
their existing resources.
The funding for Community and
District Roads was also talked about
as it was felt that some clarity
needs to be added in the offer letter
emphasising that the applicants must
undertake the works themselves,
unless permission has been granted
for specific reasons to engage the
work of a contractor.
Erecting additional bus shelters
around the Island was the next
topic. The Committee will review the
location of new shelters with a view
to installing three shelters currently
held in storage.
SHG press release
Dear Editor
I generally check our PO BOX
every Thursday when I am in town.
Last Thursday there was only one
item – a Christmas card from USA
stamped as having been sent on
23rd December 2017. It had arrived
here with the envelope slit open and
had been sealed by our Post Office
24/05/18 5 months later.
Are others having a problem with
mail with the new route?
Yours sincerely
Barbara B. George
South Atlantic Media Services, Ltd.,
The Media Centre, Castle Gardens,
Jamestown, St Helena, South Atlantic
Ocean, STHL 1ZZ. Tel: 22727
E: news@sams.sh, W: www.sams.sh
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SHG Goes
Smoke-Free
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ST HELENA NEWS

But the change isn’t
easy
Andrew Turner, SAMS

S

HG announced “Smoke-Free
SHG,” an anti-smoking initiative, on
May 31, World No Tobacco Day.
SHG aims to have the policy
implemented by July 1.
Outside areas as well as inside will be
smoke-free and smoking (including
vaporisers and e-cigarettes) will no
longer be allowed either by staff or
public anywhere on SHG work sites
or in SHG vehicles.
The policy, put together by Health
Promotion and Social Marketing
Lead Dr Angie Jackson-Morris, will
also prevent SHG employees from
smoking during the day unless in
their dedicated lunchtimes.
The Smoke-Free policy forms part
of the Health Directorate’s new
‘Saints Together’ Campaign that
aims to make healthy choices easier
for the people of St Helena. The
Campaign also aims to take smoking
out of the public eye and prevent
young children from seeing their
adult role models smoke. According
to the 2016 Cencus, 21 percent of the
island’s population smokes.
SHG is St Helena’s largest employer
and employs approximately 25
percent of the island’s population.
The policy aims to encourage SHG
employees to quit smoking to save
on the health costs incurred by SHG
on smoking-related illnesses.
The new policy has already seen
pushback. Popular Facebook debate
page St Helena News and Travel posted
the SHG announcement, which
attracted widespread debate.
“Great step forward SHG on world
no tobacco day, good to see them
taking health seriously,” commented
former SHG Financial Secretary Colin
Owen.
“Nothing ramps up the passiveaggressiveness in an office quite
like a conversation about smoking
breaks
and
whether
people
should or shouldn’t be taking
them,” commented News and
Travel Administrator, Jim George.
“Incidentally at our firm in SA we

Photo by Mic-kail
Harris.

will not dictate how many smoke
breaks you are allowed to take as
we would not want to micromanage
staff in this way. In fact the smokers
at our work get the job done and
work considerably harder and more
efficiently than the non smokers do!”
After announcing the launch of the
policy, SHG has already faced several
practicality issues, mainly regarding
certain SHG sites that required the
team to re-think how and where the
policy will apply.
Chief Secretary Susan O’Bey,
Councillor Kylie Hercules and Dr
Angie Jackson-Morris went live on
SAMS Radio 1 Monday to discuss the
policy.
“It’s got to be practical,” said Dr
Jackson-Morris. “We’re tailoring
it with inputs from the different
directorates so that the spirit of
the policy is kept, but that it is also
practical for directorates and staff to
manage.”
Where Does the Policy Apply?
The policy will apply on any SHG
work-site, both outside and inside
(although smoking inside has been
outlawed for some time), and applies
to both staff and visitors.
“All staff, contractors, and visitors
are obliged under the ‘Staff Code of
Conduct’ to abide by the new policy
which will come into effect in one
month’s time from 1st July 2018
onwards,” read a letter sent out to
SHG staff by Chief Secretary Susan
O’Bey.
The letter goes on to state that
“Smoking will no longer be allowed
anywhere on SHG sites. This includes
ALL outside areas as well as inside
areas and vehicles.”
One of the most-used sites included
in the policy is Francis Plain. Francis

Plain is part of the Prince Andrew
School site and is used every weekend
by the public, who go to watch or
participate in the football or cricket
leagues. Smokers will now have to
leave the Plain/the school grounds in
order to smoke. This will also apply
during events that take place on the
Plain, such as the New Year’s Day
celebrations.
Where Doesn’t the Policy Apply?
The policy doesn’t apply to
residents of government landlord
housing, nor to businesses that are
renting buildings from SHG.
The policy will also not apply to
residents of assisted living facilities
such as the CCC or Cape Villa; the
reason being that for residents of
assisted living facilities and sheltered
accommodation, the buildings are
their homes. This was even stated by
the Director of Safeguarding, Matt
Ansell, in a recent SHG press release.
The policy does, however, apply to
staff of the facilities, who will have
to go off-site to smoke. A few staff
worried this could result in their
being away from the building in the
event of an emergency.
Prisoners at the HM Prison will
also be exempted from the policy
as, according to Dr Jackson-Morris,
there is no practical way to take
prisoners off-site to smoke.
The two staff members on each 12hour night shift are unable to leave
the Prison during their shifts, and
will be unable to smoke onsite.
The policy currently applies to
the Police Directorate, but will
soon include certain allowances.
Currently, officers are not allowed
to smoke in public while they are in
uniform. This means that currently
they have to make the most of
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said she hopes staff will cooperate
with the policy. As the policy now
forms part of the SHG Code of
Conduct, staff can be reprimanded
for not following the policy (although
they did not mention if or how the
policy will be enforced for visitors).

Smoking outside the Castle
will no longer be allowed from
July 1. Photo by Andrew Turner.
facilities at Police HQ to avoid them
having to change their clothing every
time they wish to go for a cigarette.
“We’re
having
particular
discussions with the Police,” said
Dr Jackson-Morris. “One of the
proposed options for the Police is
encouraging people to use Nicotine
Replacement Therapy (NRT) during
their shifts; but also for the people
who are on shift and don’t want to
use that, then we will be looking at
if there is another place away from
others where we could allow for
[smoking].”
The Castle Gardens is a popular
destination for people on their lunch
breaks; this site will not be included
under the policy, as it is a public
garden.
For now, the policy will also not
apply to the St Helena Airport, as it
is still operated by Basil Read rather
than SHG.
However, Dr Jackson-Morris said
SHG plans to put the policy into force
at the Airport when contracts are
re-negotiated with Basil Read. This
would mean that staff, as well as
departing and arriving passengers,
will have to leave the Airport facility
and car park, and walk out toward
the Airport Road, in order to smoke.
Problems the Policy Faces
One aim of the Saints Together
Health Campaign is to stop young
people seeing adult role models
smoking. However, while eliminating
smoking from SHG premises, the
Smoke-Free SHG policy will likely
force SHG employees to increase
smoking in public areas instead,
which would be in plainer view of

young people.
Some SHG employees have already
told SAMS the initiative won’t stop
them smoking, and they will be
going off-site in their dedicated
break times.
Cigarette-butt litter is another
issue that the policy may face, as
SHG employees that go off-site to
smoke might not be in areas that
have adequate disposal for cigarette
butts. The policy is also already
causing a reversal of the work done
by the Waste Management Service in
December 2017, when they installed
wall-mounted cigarette disposal
bins (valued at £100 each) in SHG
areas such as the outside of the
Castle; Waste Management will now
be removing these.
The Chief Secretary said she hopes
SHG employees will be responsible
with the disposal of their cigarette
butts.
Enforcement of the policy will be a
difficult task, and the Chief Secretary
A cigarette disposal
bin just outside the
Castle. Photo by Mic-kail

Harris.

Free Nicotine Replacement Therapy
for the Whole Community
Also on July 1, to coincide with the
implementation of the policy, SHG
announced it will be offering a free
four-week Nicotine Replacement
Therapy (NRT) course for all
members of the community.
The Health Directorate has stocked
up on NRT supplies to ensure there is
enough to go around.
Some SHG employees voiced
concern that the free NRT course
was not implemented sooner, which
would have given smokers time to
quit before the overarching SmokeFree policy was introduced.
“It would have been an option, but
what we’re doing is, [for] the nurses
who are delivering the service,
[we’re] up-skilling them to deliver
the service,” Dr Jackson-Morris
said. “This is something that’s been
thought of for some time, but it takes
time to put things properly into
place.”
A caller during Monday’s radio
interview also asked why the policy
was announced before relevant
discussions had taken place to
ensure the policy would work within
the various SHG departments.
“The application for different sites
and different directorates will be set
down over the coming months, in
discussions with particular groups,”
Dr Jackson-Morris said. “That could
have happened before - or we declare
the policy as an intention, and then
we work out with the directorates
how best to apply it, which is the
approach we are taking.”
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Third Flight Delay at St
Helena Airport

New Prison
Manager Arrives
SHG release

Andrew Turner, SAMS

The Saturday, June 2 flight from

Johannesburg to St Helena was
cancelled due to forecasted poor
weather at St Helena Airport (HLE).
“The aircraft was not dispatched
from Johannesburg due to the
forecasted weather conditions at
St Helena not meeting minimum
requirements for dispatch of the
aircraft,” said a representative from
the Airport Directorate.
In
Johannesburg
Saturday,
passengers who had to remain in
South Africa overnight were assisted
by Airlink staff.
On St Helena, Solomons Shipping
and
Travel
Agency
opened
Saturday to assist passengers with
changes to their onward travel and

accommodation arrangements.
The flight from Johannesburg to St
Helena occured Sunday, June 3.
This was the third time a flight from
Johannesburg has been cancelled due
to poor weather conditions since
the Oct. 17 inaugural commercial
passenger flight to HLE nearly eight
months ago.
June 21 will also mark the start of
St Helena’s winter – the first time
commercial passenger flights at HLE
have operated during this season.
Since Oct. 17, one flight on the
monthly Ascension route experienced
a one-day delay due to “priority
being given to a medivac aircraft,”
which caused the flight to remain
at St Helena overnight rather than
continue its Saturday journey.

£60,000 Mammogram Machine
Down, £8,000+ to Repair
F

Andrew Turner, SAMS

or a few weeks now, The Sentinel
has been receiving questions from
the public as to whether the island’s
new and only mammogram machine,
at the General Hospital, Jamestown,
was broken.
Breast cancer patients, as well as
those hoping to participate in the free
screening programme, had been told
they could not be screened; a few of
the patients reported asking doctors
if this was because the machine was
broken, and being “categorically told
that the machine was not broken.”
One patient who regularly used
the mammogram machine told
The Sentinel that a doctor had said
the Hospital was avoiding use of
the mammogram machine due to
a voltage difference between the
machine and the Hospital’s power
supply, and that the Directorate
was only awaiting an appropriate
transformer to arrive.
The Sentinel had continued to try to
get a response from Public Health
Committee members on the subject,
but had received no official answer.
But June 6, SHG released a report
on “Responses to Issues Raised
During Councillor’s Constituency
Meetings,” specifically in relation to
the Health Directorate.
Halfway through, the report finally

Photo from the Oct. 4,
2017 official unveiling
of the mammogram
machine.

H

eidi Murray recently arrived onIsland to take up her post as Manager
of HM Prison.
Heidi is on a two-year contract
and brings with her a wealth of
experience, working within the
British Prison Service for over 12
years and climbing all the way up to
Governor Grade, which she achieved
in 2010.
Her key objective on St Helena
will be to manage HM Prison and
Heidi will focus on performance
management, monitoring targets
and up-skilling staff.

New Safeguarding
Director
SHG release

S

tephanie Jones
has been appointed
as the new Director
of
Safeguarding.
Stephanie will take
up her new role
when the current
Director,
Matt
Ansell,
completes
his contract on 9
July 2018.

Photo provided by SHG.

reveals the fate of the £60,000
mammography machine that was
purchased in late 2017 by the Health
Directorate (£40,000) with the aid
of the Cancer Support & Awareness
Charity (£20,000).
According to the release, the
mammogram machine developed a
fault because of a power surge. The
machine had to be repaired at a cost
of £8,000.
The June 6 release says that before
the machine can be put back into
service, the Health Directorate is
waiting for a “100kg UPS” (they
likely actually mean a 100kW UPS) in
order to avoid further breakdown.
Once the UPS has been installed,
the release says the mammogram
machine will go back into regular
use.

Jamestown Fuel
Station Re-Opens

T

Andrew Turner, SAMS

he Jamestown fuel station reopened its pumps Friday morning,
June 1 after being closed since the
morning of May 31.
A foreign object had got into the
diesel tank and clogged the pumps,
causing the fuel station to close while
the blockage was cleared.
Initially only diesel pumps were
affected/closed, but it was later
decided to close the entire fuel station
to allow clearage works to take place.
Both petrol and diesel services have
returned to normal.
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2018/19 Gov. Budget Update Average
Emma Weaver, SAMS

G

overnment Officials and Elected
Members this week are “working
through proposals and options for
a balanced Budget,” and coming to
“certain decisions.”

According to the Assistant Financial
Secretary, all expenditure areas
across the public service, including
funding
for
Non-governmental
Organisations, are currently being
reviewed.

Donkey-Hoof
Specialist
On-island
Jeremy Johns & Mickail Harris, SAMS

D

Andrew Turner, SAMS

T

Photo by Emma Weaver.

onkey Farrier Colin Goldsworthy
arrived at St Helena Sunday, June 3.
Colin is a UK-based Farrier (equine
hoof care specialist) who was brought
out to St Helena by the St Helena
Donkey Home Charity; the DonkeyHome donkeys are in desperate
need of hoof care, mostly as a
result of years spent in an incorrect
environment, and Colin will be upskilling island residents.
Colin, now age 70, started his
career as an apprentice Farrier at
the age of 15. After five years, he
worked a further two years with the
same trainer before starting his own
business in 1971. Four years later,
Colin began work at the Sidmouth
Donkey Sanctuary, which was home
to 2,700 donkeys, and remained at
the Sanctuary for 35 years.
Colin had visited Ascension prior
to his current visit to St Helena,
and was asked to have a look at the
donkeys while on the island.
“I flew into Ascension, and the
Donkeys there, when I looked at
their hooves, I couldn’t do them as
well as they were,” Colin said. “They
were better than perfect. I could
never do [the hooves] as well as they
were there, because they’re in their
natural environment, which is why
their hooves are in perfect condition.
They can’t do wet.”
On St Helena, however, Colin said
the wet environment at the Blue Hill
Donkey Home, coupled with a lack
of proper hoof care, has resulted in
unusually weak hooves.

Shopping
Basket Updated

“Nobody has done the donkey’s
hooves for 30 years here on [St
Helena],” Colin said. “Some of them
have never had their feet done. The
hooves do break off here, which is
very unusual, due to the damp that
makes a mess of their feet, which is
known as Seedy Toe. It eats the feet
away.”
Colin said one problem with
donkey-hoof care, is that people that
know how to care for horse hooves
often mistakenly assume donkey
hooves must be cared for the same
way.
“The problem with the donkey’s
hooves is that they look like horses’
hooves, but they are different.”
At 6:30pm this Friday, June 8 Colin
will give a talk at Museum of St
Helena, accompanied by Teeny Lucy
(Chairperson of the Donkey Home
Charity) and Joe Hollins (the island’s
vet).
Colin described the talk as a lighthearted presentation, explaining
the differences between horses and
donkeys and explaining donkeys in
general.
Donkey merchandise can be
purchased at the talk and all funds
will go to the Donkey Home Charity,
which is currently struggling to fix
fences, clear fallen trees and attend
to the donkeys’ living area.
The rest of his week-long visit,
Colin spent tending to hooves as well
as training donkey owners, the local
veterinary service and others.
Colin departs the island Sunday,
June 10.

he St Helena Statistics Office
May 23 released a report containing
the main results from the 2017
Household Expenditure Survey.
The survey was designed to provide
an updated ‘shopping basket.’
“We need to do an HES every few
years because what people buy in
their shopping basket changes,”
said Statistical Commissioner Neil
Fantom. “A good example is mobile;
in 2009 there was no mobile phone
network here, but today many
households have access to or own a
mobile phone and spend money on
that. So if the basket didn’t include
mobile, the inflation rate would not
measure any changes that occur in
prices of mobile.”
The new price of the average
weekly ‘shopping basket’ of St
Helenian households is estimated to
be £229.48, compared with £149.47
from the previous survey in 2009.
Most of this increase over the eightyear period is due to price inflation.
The shopping basket is used to
measure inflation rates via the Retail
Price Index (RPI).
“The
Household
Expenditure
Survey is designed to calculate the
average shopping basket used in the
RPI,” Neil said. “So let’s suppose the
shopping basket cost £100 last year,
and £105 this year (a year later).
Then the inflation rate would be
105/100, or 5 percent.
“The
new
shopping
basket
contains about 220 categories that
represent all goods and services that
households consume; for each we
choose a representative item, and
we monitor the price of that item
over time. So for example a category
might be “White Bread”, and we
might choose to monitor the price of
a medium-white loaf from Solomons
to represent that category.”
134 households participated in
the survey, which was conducted
between October and November 2017.
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ASCENSION ISLAND NEWS

Fr Jack and Eileen Horner
Depart Ascension for St Helena
Churchwardens, PCC members & Lay Ministers, Cheryl, Mervyn, Winnie, Krystal, Ruth, Dave, Alan & Clarence, Contributed

F

r. Jack has been our priest at St.
Mary’s Church for two years. He
arrived here June 2016 with his wife,
Eileen; we are saddened that the end
of their two years has approached us
all too soon.
Working on Ascension Island is not
new to Fr. Jack, as he first began his
career here in 1962 (I was just a teeny
weeny baby). Fr. Jack and Eileen don’t
like to sit back and watch the world
go by; they are always on the move,
doing something or other – Church
brass cleaning, Church Hall cleaning,
helping at Church fundraising; and
not forgetting Eileen baking cakes
to serve with the coffee after the
Sunday services.
One will have noticed the change
in the Vicarage garden – every
morning after their walk, with help
from Fr. Jack, green-fingered Eileen
can be seen in her garden. Passersby admire the new look… Brightgreen leafy plants everywhere, from
cactus and fern to spider/chicken
plants to pumpkin, mint, tomatoes,
cucumbers, chillies etc… It sure did
brighten the entire surroundings.
Even the lizards knew her – when
she does her “clucking call,” they
will answer!
Fr. Jack is a person who embraces
what he has aimed to do and always

perseveres with things through to
the end. One thing he wanted to
accomplish before leaving was the
interior/exterior restoration of St.
Mary’s Church.
St. Mary’s is entirely reliant on
contributions, mainly from residents
and the congregation, for the
operation and maintenance of our
Church, which serves the Ascension
Island community as a whole. Each
year these funds are enhanced with

proceeds from the Ascension Day
Fair, so one can imagine this was a
very hard task (receiving donations
from the island and abroad for the
facelift of our Church), but after
many phonecalls/emails, pulling a
few grains of hair from his head, the
work took off and was completed by
the AIG Building & Civils’ team on
target, and even a couple of weeks
earlier than anticipated. There
were few extra tasks along the way
once work began, from how the
Church was first built, but work still
concluded in good time.
All that’s left for me to say is on
behalf of Mervyn (Churchwarden),
PCC members and Lay Ministers:
We’d like to thank you both from the
bottom of our hearts for all you’ve
done for us at St. Mary’s Church. You
both will be sorely missed but we
would like to take this opportunity
in wishing you both a safe journey
back to St Helena and to continue to
keep well and motivated in your daily
life. Until we meet again back at our
homeland, take care, stay safe and
love and best wishes to you both.
During the times I was off island,
Bruno likes to say “Woof, Woof,
Woof, Woof, Woof, Woof” (thank you
for looking after me).
God Bless.

Nanette Anthony Departs Ascension for St Helena
Church Warden Cheryl, Contributed

Last

Sunday, June 3 was an
enjoyable Family/Eucharist Service,
the hymns were uplifting and voices
could be heard from the congregation;
but it ended on a sad note.
Fr. Jack and Eileen are leaving our
shores on June 10, and they will be
followed closely by Nan Anthony on
July 15. Nan and Patrick leave from
here for good, and St. Mary’s Church
will have another “chunk” taken
from it.
Nan became our Church Treasurer
in 2002 for 18 months, then gave up
for two years, then took the post up
again for seven. Nan felt she needed
another little break, but it was not
long before Nan decided she would
take on the role as the Dedicated
Giving Envelope Scheme Secretary,

and also join the Church brasscleaning rota. She has also been the
ADF Treasurer for many years. Nan
is always my right-hand lady when it
comes to fundraising for the Church
and helping me at the Breast Cancer
Awareness walks. There’s a Proverb

“all good things come to an end,”
and this is so true. I will never find
another Nanette to help the way she
did.
So, all that’s left for me to say
is Nan, on behalf of the entire St.
Mary’s Church PCC members and
congregation, enjoy the change
of scenery back home. You’ll be
sorely missed from our Church and
community, but we know you and
Patrick are both looking forward to
returning to St. Helena and starting
a new life there. Thank you so very
much for all you’ve done. Patrick,
as Mason you’ve left your mark
in the Church as well during the
restoration, so a little part of each of
you is left behind with us.
Much love, take care, safe travelling
and God Bless.
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Miss America Ends Swimsuit Competition, Aiming
to Evolve in ‘This Cultural Revolution’
Matthew Haag and Cara Buckley, the New York Times

For

the first time in nearly a
century, Miss America contestants
will not strut onstage in swimsuits
this year, the organizers announced
on Tuesday, as the pageant tries to
redefine its role in an era of female
empowerment and gender equality.
Miss America and swimsuits
have been synonymous since its
first contest in 1921 on the Atlantic
City boardwalk. But what started
as contestants wearing one-piece
bathing suits, conservative by
today’s standards, became women
in revealing bikinis and high heels
parading around for a leering
television audience.
Now
under
mostly
female
leadership, the Miss America

Organization said Tuesday that it was
scrapping the swimsuit competition,
starting at the national contest in
September, in a sweeping change
that will also reshape local and state
contests.
“I’ve talked to tons of young people
who’ve said to me, ‘I’d love to be a
part of that program, but I don’t want
to parade around in a swimsuit,’”
Gretchen Carlson, a former Fox News
anchor who is now the organization’s
chairwoman, said in an interview. “I
get it.”
The organization, confronting
its own harassment scandal and
searching for its place in the #MeToo
era, had worked on the new format for
several months. The nine members
of the board of directors — seven

June 5, 2018
are now women — unanimously
approved the change in March. It
was kept a secret until two days ago,
when state directors and former Miss
Americas were informed.
Ms. Carlson, who assumed a
prominent voice for women’s rights
in the workplace after filing a
harassment lawsuit in 2016 against
the former Fox chairman Roger Ailes,
said the competition would focus
more on the contestants’ talents,
intelligence and ideas.
“We are not going to judge you
on your outward appearance,” Ms.
Carlson, who was Miss America in
1989, said on ABC’s “Good Morning
America” on Tuesday. “We are
moving it forward and evolving it in
this cultural revolution.”

British Overseas Territory citizenship rules ‘still unfair’
BBC News

People

applying for British
Overseas Territory citizenship still
face “unacceptable” discrimination,
a committee of MPs and peers has
said.
Citizenship rights still depend on
whether a person’s parents were
married or whether it was their
mother or father who had citizenship.
The Joint Committee on Human
Rights has urged the government
to correct the discrimination in new
legislation.

May 31, 2018
The government says consultation
with the BOTs is now “on our
agenda”.
While
historically,
British
nationality could only be inherited
by those whose parents were married
and only if their fathers were British,
some measures were taken to remedy
this in the British Nationality Act
1981.
However, those changes only
related to British citizenship, not
other types of nationality covered
by the 1981 Act, including British

Overseas Territory citizenship.
This means that in territories such
as Anguilla, Bermuda, the Virgin
Islands, the Cayman Islands, the
Falkland Islands and Gibraltar,
the children of unmarried parents,
or those who claim their right to
citizenship through their mother,
continue to face discrimination.
The UK government is consulting
on a “remedial order” to the 1981
Act, after other elements of it were
found to be incompatible with the
Human Rights Act.

British OTs engage UK amid massive protest in BVI
Delana Isles, Turks and Caicos Weekly News

Citizens

of the British Virgin
Islands took to the streets on May
24 to protest the United Kingdom’s
public ownership registry decision,
at the same time leaders of British
overseas territories (BOTs) were
engaging prime minister Theresa
May.
The day before, May 23, the
Sanctions
and
Anti-Money
Laundering Bill had received the
Royal Assent and became an Act,
sparking the UK dialogue with BOTs
and the protest.
Earlier in May, the UK House of

Commons and House of Lords had
supported an amendment to the
bill demanding that only overseas
territories located in the Caribbean
operate public registers of beneficial
ownership before it becomes a global
standard.
According to news reports out
of the sister territory, almost
5,000 residents took the streets in
downtown Tortola to protest the
decision that has a very real possibility
of derailing and potentially crippling
the territory’s economy which is
still recovering from the devastation
experienced in the 2017 hurricane

June 4, 2018
season.
BVI premier, Dr Orlando Smith has
since said that his government is
reviewing its constitution and will
be considering necessary changes
to reinforce the self-determination
of the British Virgin Islands as an
overseas territory.
At the same time Islanders
were demonstrating, TCI Premier
Sharlene Cartwright Robinson and
premiers and leaders from the BVI,
Anguilla, Bermuda, Cayman Islands
and Gibraltar were engaged in a
discussion via conference call with
UK Prime Minister [...]
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The Annual General Meeting
of the Sandy Bay Community
Centre will be held at the
Centre on Wednesday 13 June
at 7:30pm.

Agenda:
1. Confirmation of the
Minutes of the last AGM
2. Chairperson's Report
3. Treasurer's Report
4. Election of Officers to form
a new Committee
5. Any matters arising

10
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World Oceans Week

Emma Weaver, SAMS

World Oceans Day is Friday, June

8 – and this whole week is World
Oceans Week – so The Sentinel is
celebrating St Helena’s unique ocean.
Of course – as we are entirely
surrounded by it – the Atlantic Ocean
has always had a close relationship
to St Helena and its inhabitants.
St Helena’s waters have also been
gaining increased attention and
protection measures within the past
year.
Our Category VI (Sustainable

Use)
Marine
Protected
Area,
or MPA, has recently been of
interest to the UK Hydrographics
Office, to the International Pole &
Line Foundation, to the Georgia
Aquarium, to researchers on the
James Clark Ross, to the Marine
Management Organisation and Blue
Belt representatives.
Most recently, St Helena’s ocean
has been gaining attention due to
the 2017 nurdles spill in Durban, that
seems to have now reached Sandy
Bay Beach – in our Category VI MPA,

such an environmental risk is a real
concern.
“This is an incredible nurdle
migration, and valuable data on
currents and where these nurdles
may be causing damage to wildlife
and ecosystems,” the UK Marine
Conservation Society said to SAMS
last week.
Despite ongoing environmental
risks that the waves carry our way,
in general, St Helena’s MPA offers an
astounding amount to residents as
well as visitors.

The RMS St Helena
in James Bay. Photo by

Mic-kail Harris.

Shipping

The island’s strong, centuries-old

shipping history dates back at least
to St Helena’s official discovery in
1502. For centuries, St Helena (due to
its remote location in the middle of
the Atlantic) provided provisions for
passing ships, of which it saw well
over 1,000 a year.
The island also welcomed to its
shores notable travellers like Charles
Darwin and Edmond Halley, and
became the final place of exile for
French Emperor Napoleon Bonaparte.
The island also historically took in

seafarers that were in need of help
– a good example remembered in
the May 25 article by Cyril (Ferdie)
Gunnell “South Atlantic’s Haven
for Distressed Seafarers” – and St
Helena’s waters became home to
many a sunken ship, including the SS
Papanui and the RFA Darkdale.
The island also has strong historical
ties to the East India Company,
and also later to the British slaveliberation movement.
Today, although in late 2017 it
entered a new era with the opening
of its first airport, the island’s

shipping history continues with the
MV Helena, with fuel tankers, cruise
ships, fishing vessels, research
vessels and yachts.
Saying goodbye to the RMS four
months ago Sunday, though, was
a huge and sombre milestone in St
Helena’s shipping history.
“The island won’t be the same
without the RMS,” said Thelma
Dawn Buckley. “Seeing her in the
bay, waiting on her arrival... And the
awesome journey on her. It’s unique.
Just like her people. I am blessed to
have traveled on her.”
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F

One-by-one tuna
fishing off St Helena.

Fishing

ishing, either off the rocks or on
a boat, continues to be an income/
hobby for islanders and to provide
food like fresh tuna, conger and
silver fish.
In fact, frozen fish has been the
island’s main export for years, but St
Helena has moved to exporting fresh
fish as well with the help of the new
weekly flights and the International
Pole & Line Foundation (IPNLF).
Adam Baske from IPNLF has been
aiding the St Helena fisheries sector
(and working with St Helena’s IPNLF
representative, Julie Thomas) to
better understand the traditional
practices, the opportunities, the
drawbacks, the strengths and the
weaknesses of the island’s one-byone sustainable fishing practice.
One of IPNLF’s aims for the island
is “to ensure that St Helena’s
fishery receives the attention
it deserves internationally for
the effort they have made over
the years to sustainably manage
their fishery for the enjoyment of

Photo by Jeremy Johns.

future generations, whilst making
a significant contribution to the
economic development of St Helena
in its entirety.”
Endemic/protected
fish
also
populate the island’s waters.
“This is a beautiful place with a

beautiful fishery and an incredible
ocean environment,” Adam said. “I
couldn’t be prouder to be working
on a project with everybody to bring
that vision of a sustainable fishery,
going hand-in-hand with managing
the ecosystem.”

each year between November and
February, have brought tourists
and tour companies like Indigo
Safaris to the island, and have
fascinated visitors like Lynn Hughes
of Wanderlust Magazine and welltravelled yachties.
“In St Helena, in the middle of the
Atlantic Ocean, we saw devil rays with
a wing span of over three metres,
but they were small in comparison
to the whale sharks, which were
truly awesome,” says Paul Adamson,

skipper of Oyster 885, on the Oyster
World Rally 2017-19 website. “They
were just spinning around us, just
a few inches from us - when we
surfaced from that dive we agreed
that life doesn’t get any better than
that.”
Worldwide, the public and the
scientific community are fascinated
by the spotted creatures – they are
still quite mysterious animals. And
St Helena’s whale shark population
is especially fascinating (notably, to
the Georgia Aquarium), as the large
size of the sharks (10 metres and
up), and the even ratio of males to
females, makes St Helena a possible
significant breeding ground –
perhaps the only known one.
“We have an even ratio of males
to females,” said SHFC General
Manager Elizabeth Clingham. “So,
is St. Helena the singles bar where
everybody comes to hang out and
they can get pregnant? I don’t know,
but it certainly appears that way.”
The hotspots for the whale sharks
seem to be just off of James Bay, off
Lemon Valley just toward Egg Island,
and Barn Ledge.
According to Elizabeth, humans,
ships and illegal fishing are the
biggest predators to fully-grown
whale sharks.

Photo provided by William Knipe.

“D

Whale
Sharks

iving with Whale Sharks”
was recently voted one of the new 7
Wonders of St Helena.
The enormous fish (the world’s
largest), which appear at St Helena
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Diving

iving is a popular and relatively
cheap activity in St Helena’s waters.
Getting your SCUBA certification
on-island can cost as little as £280
for the entire course – Saint Helena
Island Info’s webpage hosts a wealth
of information about the island’s
diving and dive companies.
Christopher Bartlett, the Managing
Director of Indigo Safaris, chose St
Helena as one of his tour company’s
destinations earlier this year.
Christopher was fascinated by the
amount of endemics both on and
around the island, and knew his
clients, who were mostly divers,
would be able to view coral reefs,
shipwrecks and underwater caverns
that would astound even the welltravelled and could make for great

underwater photojournalism.
Dive Magazine agrees with Bartlett.
“It’s easy to love diving in St
Helena,” reads a Dive Magazine article.
“Visibility runs to 30m and the water
temperatures range from 19C-26C.
Within a fifteen-minute boat ride

from the Jamestown landing there’s
a choice of wrecks, reefs, arches,
islands and caves. In fact, diving is so
easy here that it’s a favourite postwork activity for locals; they head
out for a dive and catch the sunset on
the return voyage.”

Photo provided by William Knipe.
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HOME & GARDEN

Natural Pest-Fighting Flowers to Plant
in your Garden
T

he infamous word-on-the-street, is that lots of islanders are beginning to garden more, especially fruit and
veg, as currently those items otherwise can be scarce and expensive.
Many islanders (Saints) already enjoy growing herb or vegetable gardens near or around their homes, and other
island residents are picking this up as a means to have fresh produce in their kitchens, to provide produce to
friends and family or to sell to the shops.
But insects such as aphids, Mediterranean fruit flies, leaf miners and caterpillars, as well as things like bacterial
wilt, potato blight, iron rust and powdery mildew, can wreak havoc on any St Helenian garden.
Below are three flowering plants that could be beneficial for fresh cut flowers, but that more importantly can
act as money-saving and environmentally friendly pest control; planting flowers for natural pest control reduces
pesticide use, and also your workload. Fewer pesticides also result in more good bugs, which also help control the
bad bugs.

Marigolds:
The beauty of marigolds is that they are very effective in repelling invading
insects, and another advantage is that a home decorated with this beautiful
flower will get to have its much-needed aesthetic value without ever seeing
any sign of invading pests.
Other flowers are usually effective in repelling small-sized pests, but
marigolds are an exception as they can repel, as well as kill, whiteflies and
nematodes – which are among the most common invading pests.
Marigold flowers are available at the Growers in the Market, Jamestown
Most varieties on the island are scented, though there are unscented
varieties.
Though this flower can drive away many invading bugs, it will do little to
keep away snails or spider mites, which find the scent appealing.

Dahlias:
The beautiful thing about Dahlia flowers (also available at the Growers) is
that they exist in a wide variety of shapes and colours, thus making them a
very popular option among flower gardeners.
The other really impressive trait about Dahlia flowers is that they work
great when it comes to repelling some of the common invading pests. They
can repel nematodes while at the same time ensuring that they get to serve
their other purpose – keeping a highly beautiful and useful look in the home
garden.

Chrysanthemums:
These flowers are very appealing in that they comprise flower heads in
white, yellow or pink colours.
Chrysanthemums also attract butterflies. No chrysanthemum seeds are
currently available at the Growers, but they do occasionally stock the seeds.
One of the aspects that makes chrysanthemums a highly effective pestfighting flower is that it contains a highly active ingredient that is used to
make pesticides for killing and repelling beetles.
Besides their effectiveness at repelling insects, these flowers also grow
very quickly, meaning their pest-fighting and visually-pleasing benefits
will bloom within a short time span.
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TIME OUT
Tip of the Week:

Joke of the Week:

Buying a filter jug and replacement Did you hear about the red ship that collided
filters (available at shops) not only with the blue ship?
reduces the plastic waste created All the sailors were marooned.
by bottled water, but is also an
How did the shark plead in the murder case?
enormous money-saver.
Not gill-ty.

Wordsearch:
The Ocean

Crossword:
The Ocean

We are surrounded by the ocean. Can
you find the words referring to the
ocean in the grid below?

See if you can fill in this oceanthemed puzzle with the clues given.

Colour in the
Whale Shark
Mix and match your colours!
Choose your favourites and
give Jeff the Whale Shark
some colour.
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FAITH MATTERS
BAHA’I FAITH
www.sthelenabahai.org

BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday Service
10th June
Sandy Bay Chapel
Head O'Wain Chapel
Jamestown Chapel

08.45 pm
10.45 pm
6.00 pm

Bible Studies
Tuesday 12th June
Jamestown Schoolroom
7.00 pm
Thursday 14th June
Sandy Bay Chapel
5.30 pm

“Everything must needs have an origin
and every building a builder. Verily,
the Word of God is the cause which
hath preceded the contingent world
– a world which is adorned with the
splendours of the Ancient of Days, yet
is being renewed and regenerated at all
times. Immeasurably exalted is the God
of Wisdom Who hath raised this sublime
structure.”
-Baha’i Scripture
		
DEVOTIONAL MEETING
BAHA’I CENTRE
Gumwoods
8pm
THURSDAY EVENINGS
ALL ARE WELCOME
Telephone 24342

Activities at the Army this weekend

Saturday 9th June
0915 – 1000
Sabbath School Programme
1000 – 1045 Group Bible Study
1100 – 1200 Divine Service
1400 – 1500 Personal Ministries

FRIDAY 8TH JUNE 2018
‘QUALITY SECONDS’ SHOP OPEN
FROM 10AM TO 1PM

Every Wednesday
Wednesday 13th June
1930 – 2030 Prayer Meeting

SUNDAY 10TH JUNE 2018
PRAISE & WORSHIP SERVICE AT
THE HALF TREE HOLLOW HALL AT
6.30PM.
EVERYONE IS WARMLY
WELCOME. BRING & SHARE TEA
& REFRESHMENTS WILL FOLLOW
THIS SERVICE.

All are Welcome

There is always a warm welcome for
you at the Salvation Army.
If you would like to know more about
The Salvation Army’s activities,
contact Lt. Coral Yon on telephone
nos 22703/24358.
Take care and God bless.

DIOCESE OF
SAINT HELENA
The Cathedral Parish of St Paul
Sunday 10 June - 10 Sunday of the
Year
8.00 a.m. Eucharist
Cathedral
9.30 a.m. Eucharist
St Martin
11.15 a.m. Reserve Sacrament		
St Helena and the Cross
5.30 p.m. Evensong
Cathedral
Thursday 14 June
10.00 a.m. Eucharist
St Swithins

ALL ARE WELCOME

EVERY WEDNESDAY EVENING
PRAYER MEETING & BIBLE STUDY
AT THE HALF TREE HOLLOW HALL
AT 7.30 PM. ALL ARE WELCOME.

Sunday 10th – Special Bicentennial
Mass (7th June 1818)
of the erection of the Catholic
Church of Southern Africa &
Adjacent Islands
Holy Mass at 10 a.m.

Sunday 17 June - 11 Sunday of the
Year
8.00 a.m. Eucharist
Cathedral
10.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist
Cathedral
3.30 p.m. Reserve Sacrament St Peter
The Parish of St James
Sunday 10 June - 10 Sunday of the
Year
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist
St John
3.30 p.m. Eucharist
St Michael
Wednesday 13 June
7.30 a.m. Eucharist
St James

For further information contact:
Pastor Paul Millin Tel No 22267

Thursday 14 June
7.00 p.m. Eucharist with Healing
			
St John

Catholic Church of the
Sacred Heart

Sunday 17 June - 11 Sunday of the
Year
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist/Annual
Vestry				
St James

Contact 22535
catholic@helanta.co.sh
Thursday 7th June
Holy Mass at 7.30 a.m.
Friday 8th June – Patronal feast of
the Parish
Sacred Heart of Jesus (November
1852)
Holy Mass at 5.30 p.m. followed by
refreshment
Saturday 9th
Holy Mass at 12 noon

Parish of St Matthew
Sunday 10 June - 10 Sunday of the
Year
11.15 a.m. Sung Eucharist
St Mark
Tuesday 12 June
7.00 p.m.Eucharist

St Mark

Sunday 17 June - 11 Sunday of the
Year
11.15 a.m. Sung Eucharist
St Mark
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NOTICE BOARD

FOR SALE:
Godin 3 Voice
Electric Guitar
(2nd Hand but in
good condition)
w/ Hard case £500
(RRP: £800+)

Scouts May Jackpot
Draw
The winners of the Scouts of the May Jackpot Draw
were as follows: 1st prize - £100 – Norma Thomas–
The Meadow – Tel: 24242 - Ticket No. 231; 2nd prize
- £50 – Aiden George– Sapper Way – Tel. 24501 Ticket No. 118; 3rd prize - £25 – Dawn Anthony – HTH
– Ticket No. 337 & 4th prize - £25 – Thelma Ellick –
HTH - Tel: 23545 – Ticket No. 236.
The Draw for June will take place at the Standard Bar
on 29 June 2018.

The
Godin
xtSA
has three outputs:
electric guitar, acoustic
guitar and synth (MIDI)
controller
Colour: Light Burst
Contact
Gareth
Drabble on mobile
62388 after or email
guitarandgod@gmail.com

The Baptist church
Invites you, your family & friends to their
Family Guest Service
PLACE:
HALF TREE HOLLOW COMMUNITY CENTRE
DATE:
SUNDAY 17th JUNE 2018
TIME:
3.00 PM
Come along AND JOIN IN FOR AN AFTERNOON
OF WORSHIP and FELLOWSHIP
Followed by fellowship tea
ALSO THERE WILL BE GUEST SINGERS TO
BRING YOU SOME GOOD GOSPEL MUSIC
LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU THERE!
Tel Nos 24438 & 24644

Tickets are available from the following vendors:
Sylvia Stevens (Options), the Inkwell, Standard Bar,
Debbie’s Hair salon (Market), Rose & Crown, Thorpe’s
Wholesale, Sharon MacDaniel, MTB’s Mini Mart,
C H Yon – New Ground, Maise’s shop ( Longwood)
and Chad’s Shop – they are also available from the
following personnel: June Lawrence, Pat Crowie, Dorita
Fuller, Elaine Benjamin, Angie Roberts, Colin Yon, Joy
George –HTH, Bobby Essex, Ray Hudson, Anya & Terry
Richards, Fr Dale Bowers, Gavin George and Beavers,
Cubs and Scouts.
Please remember to have any chance of winning, you
must participate.

JAMESTOWN COMMUNITY CENTRE
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
TUESDAY 19TH. JUNE 2018 AT 8.00 PM
AGENDA:
• Welcome.
• Chairperson’s report.
• To read the minutes of the last Annual General
Meeting,
and if approved, confirm.
• To receive the audited Accounts of the past year.
• To dissolve the Committee.
• To elect Chairperson, Secretary, Treasurer and
Members to serve
on the Committee for the ensuing year.
• Any other business.
• To close the meeting.
To enable the Centre to continue functioning, a
Committee must be formed, the residence of Jamestown,
Ruperts and the Briars are encouraged to attend this
meeting.
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Pilling Primary
Triumphant: Athletics
2018

Pilling Primary School, Contributed
in Key Stage 2, but this only spurred
the dolphins on to win the day.
illing Primary was crowned 2018 Congratulations are extended to
champions on Athletics day, having Kendra Bedwell for breaking the
waited some ten years to take back 80m Year 1/2 girls’ record and the 4
the trophy. Key Stage One got the x 100m Year 1/2 girls’ relay team who
day off to a good start by winning smashed the relay record, namely
race after race, and soon Pilling was Alisha Crowie, Whitney Young, Jineal
dominating the lower school events. George and Kendra Bedwell. The
The ‘dolphins’ showed excellent Year 1/2 boys (not to be out done),
team spirit as they chased to wrestle went on to break the 1/2 boys’ record,
the title from St Pauls’ Bumble Bees. with an outstanding performance
There were some scary moments by Nolan George, Levi Williams,
where St Paul’s started to dominate Jacob Herne and Lebron George.

P

Our Reception pupils stole the
show with some brilliant individual
performances which was topped off
with a record breaking relay from
Ethan Sibanda, Ethan Kativhu, Lyra
Williams and Joel Peters, WELL DONE
to our young emerging stars! Other
athletes such as Blaze Baldwin, Riley
Yon, T-Jay Rusere to name a few
put on exceptional performances on
the day. Overall congratulations to
Pilling Primary 2018 champions and
to all competitors from the other two
schools that competed on the day.

I was really nervous on Athletics Day as there
were so many people watching. I was the male
athlete of the day for Key Stage One and I broke
one record. I love running and playing football.
When I grow up, I would like to take part in the
Commonwealth Games. To be able to do this, I
need to keep practising hard and live a happy
and healthy life.
Lebron George – Year 2

I was the female athlete of the day for
Key Stage One. I feel really proud that
I broke two records on the day. I was
nervous but I did my best. My family
and friends are very proud of me. I hope
to keep up with my running and one day
take part in the Commonwealth Games.
(Kendra Bedwell – Year 2)

Pilling Primary School
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2018 WORLD CUP SCHEDULE

Fifa World Cup 2018

Full schedule, with ‘fill-in-the-scores’
columns.
More information on local air
times, venue showings and World
Cup events/competitions in next
week’s Sentinel.

GROUP DATE
14 June
A
15 June
15 June
B
15 June
16 June
C
16 June
16 June
D
16 June
17 June
E
17 June
17 June
F
18 June
18 June
G
18 June
19 June
H
19 June
19 June
A
20 June
20 June
B
20 June
21 June
C
21 June
21 June
D
22 June
22 June
E
22 June
23 June
F
23 June

MATCH
Russia vs Saudi Arbaia
Egypt vs Uruguay
Morocco vs Iran
Portugal vs Spain
France vs Australia
Peru vs Denmark
Argentia vs Iceland
Croatia vs Nigeria
Costa Rica vs Serbia
Brazil vs Switzerland
Germany vs Mexico
Sweden vs South Korea
Belgium vs Panama
Tunisia vs England
Poland vs Senegal
Colombia vs Japan
Russia vs Egypt
Uruguay vs Saudi Arbaia
Portugal vs Morocco
Iran vs Spain
France vs Peru
Denmark vs Australia
Argentia vs Croatia
Nigeria vs Iceland
Brazil vs Costa Rica
Serbia vs Switzerland
Germany vs Sweden
South Korea vs Mexico

SCORE

VENUE
Luzhniki Stadium, Moscow
Central Stadium, Yekaterinburg
Krestovsky Stadium, Saint Petersburg
Fisht Olympic Stadium, Sochi
Kazan Arena, Kazan
Mordovia Arena, Saransk
Otkrytiye Arena, Moscow
Kaliningrad Stadium, Kaliningrad
Cosmos Arena, Samara
Rostov Arena, Rostov-on-Don
Luzhniki Stadium, Moscow
Nizhny Novgorod Stadium
Fisht Olympic Stadium, Sochi
Volgograd Arena, Volgograd
Otkrytiye Arena, Moscow
Mordovia Arena, Saransk
Krestovsky Stadium, Saint Petersburg
Rostov Arena, Rostov-on-Don
Luzhniki Stadium, Moscow
Kazan Arena, Kazan
Central Stadium, Yekaterinburg
Cosmos Arena, Samara
Nizhny Novgorod Stadium
Volgograd Arena, Volgograd
Krestovsky Stadium, Saint Petersburg
Kaliningrad Stadium, Kaliningrad
Fisht Olympic Stadium, Sochi
Rostov Arena, Rostov-on-Don
Continued on back...
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2018 WORLD CUP SCHEDULE
GROUP DATE
23 June
G
24 June
24 June
H
24 June
25 June
A
25 June
25 June
B
25 June
26 June
C
26 June
26 June
D
26 June
27 June
E
27 June
27 June
F
27 June
G
H

28 June
28 June
28 June
28 June

MATCH
Belgium vs Tunisia
England vs Panama
Japan vs Senegal
Poland vs Colombia
Uruguay vs Russia
Saudi Arabia vs Egypt
Iran vs Portugal
Spain vs Morocco
Denmark vs France
Australia vs Peru
Nigeria vs Argentina
Iceland vs Croatia
Serbia vs Brazil
Switzerland vs Costa Rica
South Korea vs Germany
Mexico vs Sweden
England vs Belgium
Panama vs Tunisia
Japan vs Poland
Senegal vs Colombia

SCORE

VENUE
Otkrytiye Arena, Moscow
Nizhny Novgorod Stadium
Central Stadium, Yekaterinburg
Kazan Arena, Kazan
Cosmos Arena, Samara
Volgograd Arena, Volgograd
Mordovia Arena, Saransk
Kaliningrad Stadium, Kaliningrad
Luzhniki Stadium, Moscow
Fisht Olympic Stadium, Sochi
Krestovsky Stadium, Saint Petersburg
Rostov Arena, Rostov-on-Don
Otkrytiye Arena, Moscow
Nizhny Novgorod Stadium
Kazan Arena, Kazan
Central Stadium, Yekaterinburg
Kaliningrad Stadium, Kaliningrad
Mordovia Arena, Saransk
Volgograd Arena, Volgograd
Cosmos Arena, Samara

Knockout Round of 16
30 June Winner Group A vs Runner-up Group B
30 June Winner Group C vs Runner-up Group D
01 July Winner Group B vs Runner-up Group A
01 July Winner Group D vs Runner-up Group C
02 July Winner Group E vs Runner-up Group F
02 July Winner Group G vs Runner-up Group H
03 July Winner Group F vs Runner-up Group E
03 July Winner Group H vs Runner-up Group G

Kazan Arena, Kazan
Fisht Olympic Stadium, Sochi
Luzhniki Stadium, Moscow
Nizhny Novgorod Stadium
Cosmos Arena, Samara
Rostov Arena, Rostov-on-Don
Krestovsky Stadium
Otkrytiye Arena, Moscow

Quarter-Finals
6 July
6 July
07 July
07 July

Winner Match 49 vs Winner Match 50
Winner Match 53 vs Winner Match 54
Winner Match 55 vs Winner Match 56
Winner Match 51 vs Winner Match 52

Nizhny Novgorod Stadium
Kazan Arena, Kazan
Cosmos Arena, Samara
Fisht Olympic Stadium, Sochi

Semi-Finals
10 July
11 July

Winner Match 57 vs Winner Match 58
Winner Match 59 vs Winner Match 60

Krestovsky Stadium, Saint Petersburg
Luzhniki Stadium, Moscow

Third Play Match
14 July Loser Match 61 vs Loser Match 62

Krestovsky Stadium, Saint Petersburg

Final Match
15 July

Winner Match 61 vs Winner Match 62

Luzhniki Stadium, Moscow

HEALTH SERVICES ON ST HELENA
YOUR QUESTIONS ANSWERED
Over the last month, the Health Directorate has made information available to everyone
regarding their services. The Health Directorate has put together a Question & Answer
information sheet based on queries received following the publications. The Health
Directorate is trying to ensure that as much information as possible reaches those who
need it the most - that is you the public. If the public is aware of what is offered and
when, then we get a better use of our service and a better outcome for everyone.
The below questions and answers will hopefully answer some of the common queries
you may have:
What are the contact numbers for the General Hospital, Clinics and Pharmacy?
The main switchboard number is tel: 22500, from here you can be put through to all
other services in the General Hospital and Hospital Administration Building. The number
for Half Tree Hollow Clinic is 23563.
What are the opening times for the General Hospital, Clinics and Pharmacy?
The Hospital does not close. Each Clinic has a different opening time. Full information
on opening times have been uploaded to the Health Directorate Section of the SHG
website via: www.sainthelena.gov.sh/wp-content/uploads/2018/05/INFORMATIONFOR-HEALTH-SERVICE-USERS.pdf
What is the procedure for making/attending an appointment?
You should contact Medical Records on tel: 22321 and request an appointment. When
you arrive, please report to Medical Records on the ground floor of the Hospital
Administration Building as they will mark you as present for the doctor to see. If you
cannot make your appointment, please telephone and cancel as we can offer it to
someone else.
Can I call the Hospital to talk to a doctor or nurse about my illness or must I make
an appointment?

You can contact the Hospital Staff or the Community Staff for support and advice. If
they are concerned they can liaise with a doctor and make a plan. Unfortunately, it is
not possible for patients to just call through to doctors, as they will be in consultations
with others.
What numbers should I call afterhours or in an emergency?
The number for the Hospital is tel: 22500 at any time. If it is a genuine emergency it is
important to call 911.
If I am sick afterhours, do I come to the Hospital or what should I do?
It depends on you and what is wrong. Out-of-hours is for emergencies. If you feel it is an
emergency please come to the hospital, if you need an ambulance please call 911. If
you are unsure, some simple tips to try first can be: If you have pain, try and take some
painkillers first (over the counter meds like paracetamol or ibuprofen).
How long can I expect to wait before a doctor/nurse assesses me?
If you go to the Hospital out-of-hours, you will have an initial assessment by a nurse
within 15 minutes. Depending on the reason for your attendance you may be fully
assessed then, or asked to wait whilst other inpatient care is prioritised. Your wait for a
doctor will depend on your triage. If you attend the outpatients’ clinic your wait will
depend on the number of patients before you and the clinical urgency of your complaint.
Why does a doctor not always see me?
If you arrive out-of-hours or to a clinic setting without a doctor’s appointment you will be
triaged first. Triage helps determine how you and your illness/injury is managed. Nurses
are able to offer advice/support and some treatment alongside the Pharmacist. If you
need to see a doctor, a decision will be made based on the severity and urgency of your
illness/injury as to whether that needs to be right away or in one to two days or a few
days. Generally coughs and colds do not require a doctor as they are viral illnesses and
self-limiting (meaning they go away on their own).
What can I expect from the Ambulance service? How long will I need to wait
before they arrive?
You can expect a professional and competent team to attend you. The team is made up
of Nurses, Healthcare Assistants and the Ambulance Technician. The length of time you
wait will depend on your location and on the phone call we receive. It is very important if
you need an ambulance to dial 911. Then you need to stay calm, stay on the phone and
give the Hospital as much information as possible. The staff will organise the
ambulance whilst you are on the phone, it will not delay it leaving. The staff may be able
to give you help support and instruction whilst the ambulance is on the way, so please
do not hang up.

What can I expect if I am admitted into Hospital?
If you are admitted into Hospital as an emergency, you can expect to undergo test and
investigations to determine your treatment. You may be admitted for observation if that
is needed. You will be admitted into a ward and orientated by the nurses. Your doctors
will see you in the mornings to review results and make any further plans. They will
keep you informed throughout your stay of what is happening next.
What are the visiting hours for the Hospital?
11am-12pm and 2pm-8pm Monday to Sunday. Visitors are limited two persons per bed
space.
How long can I expect to wait for blood test or scan results?
Up to two weeks after the test. If it is a test that has to be sent off-Island, these can take
longer.
Will I be contacted if my blood test/scan/x-ray results are ready or do I need to
make contact with the Hospital and if so with who?
We are asking all patients to update their information with Medical Records Officers
(home, work, mobile). If your results are normal then we can telephone you and advise
you of this and save you a trip to the Hospital. If you haven’t heard from us, please
telephone Medical Records and they will find out if you need an appointment or not.
Is there an afterhours’ fee?
There is an out-of-hours consultation fee of £13.50 for residents and £85.00 for visitors
and non-residents.
What are the prices for Health Services on St Helena and where can I find these
prices?
Prices can be found on the St Helena Government (SHG) website at:
www.sainthelena.gov.sh/health-and-social-welfare/, on the noticeboards at the Hospital
and in the Clinics around the Island.
How do I access Mental Health Services?
The Mental Health Team is based at St John’s Villa within the Hospital grounds, and is
available Monday – Friday from 8.30am - 4.30pm. The Mental Health Team offers
support for people of any age who may be experiencing emotional distress or mental
health problems. You can self-refer or, with your consent, the Mental Health Team can
accept referrals from your school, employer, health professional, friends or family. The
Health Directorate has Mental Health Nurses and a Psychologist available on-Island,

after 4.30pm and at weekends to provide a crisis service. Please contact the main
Hospital switchboard on tel: 22500 who will ask the nurse on-call to make contact with
you by telephone. If necessary, the Mental Health Team will see a patient at the
General Hospital out of hours or offer an appointment the next day.
How confidential is my information?
All medical records are confidential. They can only be accessed by Health Staff. The
staff are able to audit who accesses records and when to ensure the system is being
used correctly.
If you have any queries or questions regarding the Health Directorate or the
services, these can be directed to the Hospital Nursing Officer, Lisa Niemand, via
email: lisa.niemand@sainthelena.gov.sh or by tel: 22500 ext: 2040.
#StHelena #HealthDirectorate #Q&A
https://www.facebook.com/StHelenaGovt/
https://twitter.com/StHelenaGovt
SHG
6 June 2018
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PUBLIC SOLICITOR’S OFFICE
With effect from 16th June 2018 the Public
Solicitor’s Office will be holding a legal clinic
at the Small Court Room in Jamestown on
Saturday morning from 10 am to 12 noon. The
Clinic shall be held once a month and clients
will be seen by appointment only. Anyone who
would like an appointment should telephone
23008 during working hours from Mondays to
Fridays to make an appointment or contact the
Office on papublicsolicitor@helanta.co.sh

St Helena Donkey Home Quiz
Night
Saturday 16th June @ 7pm
Anne’s Place
Teams of 4 – just turn up on the night
£5 per person to enter and includes a drink from the
bar
The donkey’s hooves are in desperate need of
attention. A donkey farrier who came to the island
several years ago is coming back in early June, but we
need to pay his expenses for the trip.
Please come along and support this fundraiser for
these urgently needed funds.
Raffle prizes gratefully received.
Contact sainthelenadonkeyhome@gmail.com
or Jessica Harper on 25086
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PUBLIC NOTICE
HEALTH DIRECTORATE
VACANCY- School Nurse, Designate
The Health Directorate is looking for a motivated and dedicated person to fill the post of School Nurse,
Designate. This includes attending school age children for a multitude of reasons including sight, hearing
and developmental checks. They are a key professional in providing care and support for vulnerable
children. The designate post allows a local nurse to work alongside an experienced and registered school
nurse to gain understanding of the role with the intention of taking over the service.
The post holder will be responsible to the Nursing Officer.
The school nurse’s day-to-day role varies greatly but the remit will include:
1. carrying out health assessments for all school age children
2. home visits to families in need
3. providing health education, advice, and signposting to other sources of information
4. providing immunisation clinics and advice
5. advising and supporting schools with their public health agendas
6. coordination with safeguarding children’s services and CAMHS
7. liaising closely with other members of the Child Health Team.
The successful applicant must have St Helena Nursing Qualification (or equivalent), a full current driving
licence and must be able to produce evidence of ongoing professional development. Experience in the use
of IT applications, specifically Word, Excel, PowerPoint, Email and EMIS.
Experience of working across children service agencies and multi professional working (or willingness to
learn) is an advantage. A Teaching/Assessing qualification is also desirable.
Salary for the post commences at £14,138 per annum. With the competency framework this role is eligible
for enhancement to Specialist Nurse level 2 £16,259 per annum.
All appointees are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, medical check,
vetting or DBS Disclosure and references. SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the
application form independently verified.
Interested persons requiring further details regarding this post can contact Mrs Lisa Niemand, Nursing
Officer on email lisa.niemand@sainthelena.gov.sh
Application forms and a job profile are available from the Health Directorate and should be completed
and submitted, through Directors where applicable, to Madonna Henry, Human Resources Officer, Health
Directorate or e-mail madonna.henry@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Monday, 18 June 2018.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender,
disability, age, sexual orientation, religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit,
in accordance with the person specification. All disabled applicants meeting the minimum criteria will be
guaranteed an interview.
Dr Akeem Ali 05 June 2018
Director
Health Directorate
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RESPONSES TO ISSUES RAISED DURING
COUNCILLORS’ CONSTITUENCY MEETINGS
HEALTH
During the latest round of Councillors’ Constituency Meetings in April 2018, a number of issues were raised by the
public on different topics.
Over the next two weeks, each Council Committee will be providing responses to the issues raised during the
meetings. This week the focus is on Health with responses provided by the Public Health Committee.
Hospital Care
The Lift is at the wrong end of the Hospital
The location of the Lift is not changeable and it has been situated where it is based on engineering and building safety
constraints. Nevertheless, we take privacy and dignity of our patients very seriously. We will work with the nursing
staff and patients to ensure that all is done to make people feel comfortable while they are being transferred from
the wards to theatre in hospital garments. This may include using wheelchairs and gurneys even though patients are
ambulant and able to walk if this is preferred by the patient because of dignity issues. We will endeavour to discuss
with each patient options regarding transfer between the wards and the theatre in order to uphold their preference
and maintain dignity. This is the first we have heard of such a complaint and we will address this specifically with
patients and enhance the current procedures in place by asking specifically about patient’s preference.
Privacy on the Wards
There was a delay in re-installing curtains on the wards because of poorly fitting fixtures after renovation. We
had used mobile screens in the interim. It can now be affirmed that since 3 May 2018 all the beds now have curtains
installed that can be drawn by the patient based on preference.
Complaints Management
All complaints are formally recorded and investigated irrespective of how these arrive to the Directorate. Feedback
is formally given to complainants and necessary actions taken as identified following investigations. Recently, the
Health Directorate has introduced a simple Friends & Family Test which helps collate feedback from patients.
Joint Replacement Surgery
Joint Replacement Surgery has now started on the Island as planned. All surgeries conducted so far have been
successful and patients discharged home walking.
Visiting patients at meal times
We take due consideration for all patients on the ward and meal times is best managed in such a manner that
everyone on the ward have their privacy maintained as much as possible. There are times that some patients require
additional support during meal times from nurses and other healthcare professionals, or family members, we
therefore politely ask other visiting family members to visit at other times.
Doctors’ Qualifications
All doctors at the Hospital are qualified.
Difficulty understanding doctors
This is a critical issue and it is important that if any patient has difficulties in understanding the advice or instructions
given to them by the doctor they should immediately ask before leaving the Hospital for clarification. If there is still
concern, then the Senior Medical Officer, Hospital Nursing Officer or the Health Director can be contacted via the
receptionist for additional support. No patient should leave a consultation without understanding their care plan,
advice given or instructions.
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Hospital Information Board
An Information Board with all critical clinical information and staff names will be put in place once the renovation
and re-arrangement of the facility is complete.
Mammogram Machine
The Mammogram Machine developed a fault because of a power surge. It has been repaired at a cost of £8000. We
are awaiting a 100kg UPS to avoid repeated breakdown after which it will be back in regular use.
Hospital Appointments
A detailed public announcement was made available on the radio and in local newspapers in May outlining the
appointments process. All appointments are available on a first come, first served basis for the approximately 200
appointments each week. Nevertheless, any urgent clinical need will be attended to at the Emergency Department in
the Hospital so nobody will be left without urgent care when needed. We will ensure that patients who doctors would
like to see for follow-up at specific times are able to get appointments as required.
Operations
Scheduled operations can be postponed if an urgent case arises that requires intervention to save life and limb. Such
‘emergency’ or urgent operations also require careful planning to ensure that it is safe to be undertaken. Sometimes,
patients need to be stabilised before they can be operated upon and this can take a few hours to a few days. Efforts are
made to reschedule postponed planned surgeries as quickly as practicable and convenient for the patients concerned.
We understand the inconvenience and difficulties which may arise when people have put support plans in place for a
scheduled surgery. We only disrupt planned surgeries when absolutely necessary.
Doctor’s Availability during Whale Watching Season
There is an on-call system and no emergencies have been unable to receive treatment because doctors are not at the
Hospital during their leisure/private time.
Overseas Medical Referrals
Access to money, lunch and additional pastoral support
Access to money, lunch and additional pastoral support when referred overseas for treatment are the key concerns
raised. There are known issues with setting up the mobile phone e-wallet payment for patients to access the
subsistence allowance provided by SHG in the first few days of arrival in South Africa. In order to deal with this issue,
patients sent overseas now receive a week’s subsistence on the Island to take along to South Africa.
While in South Africa, support to patients will come from MSO staff, JoAnne and Lance, who are available at Panorama
Lodge. The pastoral support available from SHG is not one-to-one or 24/7 and is primarily based on needs. However,
any patient in difficulty or in need of additional support should contact Lance and JoAnne directly in South Africa and
all efforts will be made to provide support required within existing policy constraints.
Additional cost for Carers
Carers will receive an allowance if the Health Directorate is responsible for sending them with a patient. Carers
travelling of their own accord will not receive an allowance.
Visiting Specialists
Plans for specialist visits will be completed in the second quarter of the financial year based on clinical needs and
available funding. Patients who will need to be seen by specialists visiting the Island will be given advance notice as
usual.
New Service Development
There are no immediate plans to commence additional clinics at other locations on the Island because of staff and
budget constraints.
Harmful and hazardous alcohol use has been raised as concerns and the current treatment service will be expanded
as required based on identified clinical needs and available funding. This will be explored as part of the Health
Directorate’s operational plan for the next financial year.
#StHelena #CouncillorsConstituencyMeetings #Health
https://www.facebook.com/StHelenaGovt/
https://twitter.com/StHelenaGovt
Public Health Committee
6 June 2018
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ST HELENA BEAT SURGERIES
JUNE 2018
As part of their Neighbourhood Policing Programme, St Helena Police Officers will continue their ‘beat
surgeries’ in various places around the Island throughout June 2018.
These surgeries are designed to take place in busy areas where it is easier for more people to attend.
Please see below the dates and times for June.
Beat Surgeries - Dates & Times
Date				Time				Venue
Saturday, 2 June		
Tuesday, 5 June			
Friday, 8 June			
Saturday, 9 June		
Saturday, 9 June		
Wednesday, 13 June		
Saturday, 16 June		
Sunday, 17 June			
Monday, 18 June		
Wednesday, 20 June		
Friday, 22 June			
Tuesday, 26 June		
Tuesday, 26 June		
Thursday, 28 June		

2pm - 4.30pm			
6pm - 7pm			
7.30pm - 9.30pm		
1pm - 2pm			
2pm - 3pm 			
10pm - 12pm			
3pm - 5pm			
10am - 11am			
5pm - 7pm			
12.30pm - 1.20pm		
4pm - 6pm 			
1pm - 2.45pm			
2.45pm - 3.30pm		
6pm - 8pm 			

Upper Jamestown
Kinghurst Community Centre
Lower Jamestown
Allsorts Shop, Sandy Bay
Thorpe’s Shop, Sandy Bay
Longwood Clinic
Blue Hill Shop
St Paul’s Cathedral
Sea View/Alarm Forest
St Paul’s Primary School
Silver Hill Bar, Levelwood
Rupert’s/Briars
Pilling Primary School
V2 Paradise, Longwood

PUBLIC NOTICE

VACANCY
Assistant Secretary (Councils)/Clerk of Councils

The post of Assistant Secretary (Councils)/Clerk of Councils will shortly become vacant within the Corporate Services Directorate.
Responsible to the Head of Corporate Support, the post holder will be required to provide a comprehensive support and advisory service to the
Executive and Legislative Councils.
The main duties of the post will include:
Ensuring papers for Executive Council are properly processed to include all necessary inputs; that minutes of meetings are produced
and follow up actions carried out, all within the set timeframes.
Arranging and attending formal meetings of Legislative Council and ensuring follow up action as appropriate;
Performing the duties of Assistant Registration Officer and Assistant Returning Officer for conducting General and Bye Elections and
compiling the annual Register of Electors.
Applicants should at least have GSCE English Language and Mathematics at Grade C or above and should ideally have the following:
•
Level 3 Diploma in Management
•
At least 5 years administration experience at middle management level
•
At least 2 years managerial experience
Applicants must be confident in dealing and communicating with senior officials and members of the public. As well as possessing excellent
written and verbal communication skills, the post holder should also have the ability to plan and prioritise workloads to meet strict deadlines.
Occasional out of hours work will be necessary.
Salary for the post is at Grade D commencing at £11,034.
For further details regarding the duties of the post and for a copy of the job profile, interested persons can contact the Head of Corporate
Support, Carol George, on telephone no: 22470 or e-mail carol.george@sainthelena.gov.sh
Application forms can be obtained from Corporate Human Resources and Corporate Support and should be submitted through Directors,
where applicable, to Jackie Moyce, Corporate Human Resources, The Castle or e-mail Jackie.moyce@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm
on Wednesday, 13 June 2018.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation, religion
or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled applicants meeting
the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.
Corporate Services							

29 May 2018
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PUBLIC NOTICE
VACANCY

Human Resources Officer (Contracts)
Corporate Human Resources is seeking to recruit a proactive and highly motivated individual to join their team as Human Resources Officer
(Contracts).
In this busy role, you will support the Senior Human Resources Officer (Contracts) in all matters relating to international recruitment for St
Helena Government.
Some of the responsibilities of the role are:
•
Drafting of offer letters and contracts
•
Preparation of costing and assisting with monthly budget forecasting
•
Secretarial duties to international recruitment panels
•
Providing advice and guidance on terms and conditions of service and relocation
•
Maintain relevant data records and action necessary follow-up
•
Processing of payments and payroll
Applicants ideally should have:
•
Intermediate (L5) Chartered Institute of Personnel Development (CIPD) Certificate in Human Resources Practice
•
GCSE Mathematics and English at Grade C or above, or equivalent
•
Good IT skills are essential, so are good oral and written communication, customer service and organisational skills
•
3 years relevant administrative and Human Resources experience
•
The ability to remain calm under pressure and to maintain confidentiality is also of prime importance
Salary for this post is at Grade C, commencing £8,613 per annum.
Further information regarding the duties of the post and a copy of the Job Profile can be obtained from the Senior Human Resources Officer
(Contracts), Miss Meliza Lawrence, on telephone numbers 22470 or email or you could call in for an informal chat.
Application forms which are available from Corporate Human Resources, should be submitted through Directors, where applicable, to Clare
O’Dean, Corporate Human Resources, The Castle or e-mail clare.odean@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Tuesday, 12 June 2018.
All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical check and vetting/DBS
clearance. SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the application form independently verified.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation, religion
or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled applicants meeting
the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.
Corporate Services										
28 May 2018

PUBLIC NOTICE
VACANCY FOR CUSTOMS OFFICER
An opportunity is available within the HM Customs and Excise Section to anyone seeking to start a career and develop new skills or build on existing skills.
The Customs Officer will be responsible for contributing to the effective running of the Customs Section. Duties include:
-

Ensuring the effective control of passengers, crew and cargo of all arrivals in Saint Helena and that all revenue due is assessed and collected accurately within time limits;

-

Detecting and deterring smuggling and fraud by effectively enforcing the laws regarding Duty, Prohibited and Restricted goods in accordance with the Customs Ordinance
and associated legislation;

-

Board all vessels (and Aircraft) on arrival in Saint Helena, to check and verify declarations made, ensure security of dutiable goods and the detention of prohibited and
restricted goods, to search for undeclared or illegal goods. To issue clearance on arrival and departure for all vessels (aircraft) on arrival and prior to departure from Saint
Helena.
As this is a frontline service, applicants should have:
•
GCSE Math’s, English and IT at Grade C or above or an equivalent qualification and a clean vetting certificate;
•
Good oral and written communication skills and the ability to deal with the public from diverse backgrounds;
•
Good customer care skills; have an eye for detail and the ability to act on their own initiative within policy guidelines;
•
Undertaken or be prepared to undertake Personal Safety Training in the use of Rigid Handcuffs, Extendable Batons and Incapacitate Pepper Spray to effectively carry out
arrests;
•
Class A Driver’s License;
•
Experience in cash handling.
The successful candidate will be required to work unsocial hours including early mornings/late evenings/night shifts, weekends and Public Holidays and must be prepared to board
vessels and yachts in all weather conditions.
The successful candidate possessing the relevant skills and experience will be paid at Grade C, which is £8,613 per annum.
A monthly non-pensionable enhancement will also be payable for work performed out of hours. Applicants will also be considered from persons who are willing to attain the relevant
skills and experience.
For further information about the post and a copy of the job profile, interested persons can contact Miss Juliette O’Dean, Acting Head of Customs on telephone no. 22287 or email juliette.
odean@sainthelena.gov.sh.
Application forms can be obtained from Corporate Human Resources or Corporate Finance and should be submitted through directors, where applicable, to Clare O’Dean, Corporate
Human Resources, The Castle or e-mail: clare.odean@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Tuesday 12 June 2018.
All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical check and vetting/DBS clearance. SHG reserves the right to have information
provided on the application form independently verified.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation, religion or belief, and will consider all applications
on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.

Corporate Services									

28 May 2018
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PUBLIC NOTICE

VACANCY
Senior Accounts Executive

Corporate Finance has an opportunity for a Senior Accounts Executive to work within their Accounting Services Section. The post holder will be
responsible for the effective management of the Accounts Payable and Receivable functions of the financial management system, ensuring all
Government revenue and expenditure is accurately recorded.
The successful applicant will be responsible for:
•
•
•

Management of the Sales and Purchases Ledgers
Ensuring prompt recovery of Debts
Processing payments in accordance with the Financial Regulations

Applicants should have at least 3 years’ experience in a similar accounting role and at least 2 years’ experience in supervising staff. A good
understanding in both accounts payable and receivable processes to enable a flexible, inter-changeable role.
Applicants should possess intermediate analytical skills and good financial management skills, be proficient in Microsoft applications and the
Accounting software package Access Dimensions. Applicants are expected to be highly motivated and an effective team player with the ability
to relate to officers at all levels across SHG.
Persons interested should have attained GCSE Maths and English at Grade C or above and ACCA Certified Accounting Technician Level 2 or
equivalent.
Salary for the post will be at Grade C commencing £8,613 per annum.
For further details about the post, interested persons should contact Sarah Greentree, Senior Accounts Executive on telephone number 22470 or
e-mail: sarah.greentree@sainthelena.gov.sh.
Application forms can be obtained from Corporate Human Resources and Corporate Finance and should be submitted through Directors, where
applicable, to Clare O’Dean, Corporate Human Resources, The Castle or e-mail clare.odean@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Friday,
15 June 2018.
All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical check and vetting/DBS clearance.
SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the application form independently verified.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation, religion
or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled applicants meeting the
minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.
Corporate Services									

1 June 2018

PUBLIC NOTICE
VACANCY FOR TEMPORARY HEAD OF NEWS (Fixed Term: 1 August 2018 – 11 January 2019)

Are you interested in working at the core of St Helena Government and being the ears, eyes and voice of the organisation? If so, why not
join the small but busy Press Office team as temporary Head of News.
The temporary Head of News is a senior role in SHG, and is accountable to the Chief Secretary for proactively supporting and advising the
Governor, Senior Officials and Councillors on all communication and media matters.
Applicants should ideally have the following:
•
•
•

Grade C or above in A Level English
Degree in Communications, Media, Journalism and/or equivalent qualification
A minimum of five years’ experience of working in a busy news environment, working under pressure and to tight deadlines

Applicants should also have strong verbal communication skills and the ability to produce high quality written work. An in-depth
knowledge of media handling and public relations skills are also essential as well as demonstrable experience of dealing with high level,
sensitive and controversial issues.
Salary for the post is at Grade F commencing at £18,114 per annum.
For further details regarding the duties of the post and for a copy of the job profile, you can contact Head of News, Kerisha Stevens, on
telephone no: 22368 or via email: kerisha.stevens@sainthelena.gov.sh.
Application forms are available from Corporate Human Resources and on the SHG website at: www.sainthelena.gov.sh/vacancies, and
should be submitted to Mrs Clare O’Dean, Corporate Human Resources, The Castle, or e-mail clare.odean@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later
than 4pm on Tuesday, 12 June 2018.
All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical check and vetting/DBS
clearance. SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the application form independently verified.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation,
religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled
applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.
Corporate Services 										

May 2018
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Senior Auditor – Public Sector

St Helena, South Atlantic
Local inclusive package range of £17,000 to £23,400 dependent
upon qualifications and experience. A non-taxable rental
contribution may also be available.
The Saint Helena Audit Service is seeking to recruit
a Senior Auditor to join their audit team. The Senior
Auditor’s primary role is to undertake the planning and
delivery of financial audit engagements across SHG
and other public entities in accordance with auditing
standards.
Potential candidates will be part-qualified CCAB
accountant or degree level equivalent, or would also
be considered if you hold the Diploma in Accounting
and Business or Certified Accounting Technician (CAT)
qualification and are prepared to study for chartered
status.
Potential candidates should have a minimum of two
years’ experience in audit or finance, and at least one
year in a supervisory/managerial capacity, together
with knowledge of recognised financial reporting and
performance management frameworks.
We are looking for a team player with good
communication and people management skills who is
able plan, prioritise and project manage workflow and
use their own judgement. Excellent analytical abilities
and IT skills are also required. Working knowledge of
Caseware is desirable.
A copy of the job profile and application form can be
obtained from the Saint Helena Audit Service, Post Office
Building, Jamestown or email asita.obey@sainthelena.
gov.sh Completed applications should be submitted
through Directors, where applicable to Anesu Makamure,
Head of Audit Services or by email anesu.makamure@
sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on 18 June 2018.

Principal Analyst – Public Sector
St Helena, South Atlantic
Local inclusive package range of £24,900 to £30,600 dependent
upon qualifications and experience. A non-taxable rental
contribution may also be available.
The Saint Helena Audit Service is seeking to recruit a
Principal Analyst to join their audit team. The Principal
Analyst’s primary role is to manage and undertake
the planning and delivery of performance audits
investigating whether resources have been used with
proper regard to economy, efficiency and effectiveness.
Potential candidates will be Certified Internal Auditor
(CIA) or Certified Government Audit Professional or
CCAB qualified accountants or equivalent CA worldwide
qualified members at an academic equivalent to a
master’s degree.
Potential candidates should have a minimum of three
years’ experience in audit or finance, and at least one
year in a supervisory/managerial capacity, together
with knowledge of recognised financial reporting and
performance management frameworks.
We are looking for a team player with good
communication and people management skills who is
able to plan, prioritise and project manage workflow and
use their own judgement. Excellent analytical abilities
and IT skills are also required. Working knowledge of
Caseware is a strong advantage.
A copy of the job profile and application form can be
obtained from the Saint Helena Audit Service, Post Office
Building, Jamestown or email asita.obey@sainthelena.
gov.sh Completed applications should be submitted
through Directors, where applicable to Anesu Makamure,
Head of Audit Service or by email anesu.makamure@
sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on 18 June 2018.

Principal Auditor – Public Sector
St Helena, South Atlantic
Local inclusive package range of £24,900 to £30,600 dependent upon
qualifications and experience. A non-taxable rental contribution may also
be available.
The Saint Helena Audit Service is seeking to recruit a
Principal Auditor to join their audit team. The Principal
Auditor’s primary role is to manage and undertake the
planning and delivery of financial audit engagements
across SHG and other public entities in accordance with
auditing standards.
Potential candidates will be CCAB qualified accountants
or equivalent CA worldwide qualified members.
Potential candidates should have a minimum of
three years’ experience in audit, and at least one year
in an audit supervisory/managerial capacity, together
with knowledge of recognised financial reporting and
performance management frameworks.
We are looking for a team player with good
communication and people management skills who is
able to plan, prioritise and project manage workflow and
use their own judgement. Excellent analytical abilities
and IT skills are also required. Working knowledge of
Caseware is a strong advantage.
A copy of the job profile and application form can be
obtained from the Saint Helena Audit Service, Post Office
Building, Jamestown or email asita.obey@sainthelena.
gov.sh
Completed applications should be submitted
through Directors, where applicable to Anesu Makamure,
Head of Audit Service or by email anesu.makamure@
sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on 18 June 2018.
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Believe and Achieve St Helena (‘BASH’)
Update: The mentoring program organised by BASH is successfully
now underway. It is hoped that mentors will assist mentees to
explore their strengths and create positive role models to aid their
navigation into a confident future.
The first group event took place at Jamestown Community centre
on Sunday 29 April 2018. We played a friendly game of skittles
so that mentors could meet the young people who had signed up
and help ‘break the ice’. Afterwards everyone enjoyed some welldeserved pizza, which was supplied by Mr KJ. All mentees were
provided with branded hoodies on the day - good timing given the
change in weather!
The second group event occurred on Saturday 2 June 2018 and was
titled: Self Confidence and Beauty. Tamara Coleman-Thomas the
Therapeutic Practitioner led a morning workshop that looked at
self-esteem, perceptions of perfection, personal strengths and
overcoming negative thinking. This was followed by a session by
Noleen at Essence who discussed skin care and shared beauty tips with the mentees. A special thanks is
extended to both ladies for giving up their time to assist!
If you have any questions about the mentoring program or would like to get involved, please contact Amira
Abdel-Aziz or Esther John via 65089 or by e-mail: bash@helanta.co.sh.
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SHOOTING NEWS
Pat Henry, JTRC Chairman, Contributed

Greetings from the Jamestown

Rifle Club.
Only two of our youth group
members,
Hanna
Hickling
and Robin Williams, were in
attendance for training Tuesday.
Their average scores recorded for
May 18 were (Hanna) 98.4 and
(Robin) 98.0. Congratulations to
them both.
Today we continued to focus on alignment, with the
circular foresight and the circular rear sight constantly
around the target circle, and on breathing and trigger
control. This isn’t always easy to master; it takes core
concentration and practice to be consistent. Hanna shot
a score of 93.1 and Robin, trying a higher position, shot
90.2. With practise they will continue to get better.
Our evening session attracted 13 people, including 10
members and three visitors.
One of our visitors, Nova, became a club member.
Tim and Phil are on-island for a week conducting
firearms training for our Police Force. Neither of them
had done small-bore target shooting before but after a
demonstration and support from the members they were

soon blasting their shots down the range. Tim returned
91.1, Phil 92.1. Nova on her first attempt shot 84. Thanks
guys for coming along, great to have you at the club.
Members were not on top form tonight. Some very
unhappy bunnies showing long faces and not doing
justice to their targets. However, as usual the club house
was buzzing with a great atmosphere, which is the best
reason for coming back for more.
Highest ladies tonight were Elaine with 96.3 and
Deirdre, 94.3. As for the gents, testing his heart rates
and finishing with 98.6 was none other than Pat Henry,
always on target. Many thanks to everyone for making
our activity night exciting. See you all again next week.
Monday 11 June at 4pm will be Archery for Adults.
Cost will be £3 to enter. This is another challenging and
exciting event so why not give it a try. So whatever your
plans over the weekend, do it well and enjoy.

St Helena Golf Club Football
Association
AGM
Christine Scipio-O’Dean, Contributed

On

Sunday 3rd June 2018,
twenty players participated in
the Stableford Texas Scramble,
choose your own partner golf
competition kindly sponsored
by Ms Eileen Wallace. At the
beginning of the game, there was
a little drizzle but the weather
did improve throughout the
afternoon. Six teams returned
with a score of between 42 and 48
points - Anne George and Paddo
Johnson (42); Tony Green and
Gerald George (42); Neil Joshua
and Norman Thomas (43); Eileen
Wallace and Larry Legg (47); Sean
Nugent and Lawson Henry (48)
and Jeff and Helena Stevens (48).
On a count back, Sean and Lawson
emerged as the winners and Jeff
and Helena claimed the second
prize. Six two- balls was claimed
– Sean and Lawson, Eileen and
Larry eagle two on 9th; Neil and
Norman birdie two on 1st; Tony

and Gerald, Eileen and Larry
birdie two on 5th; and Sean and
Lawson birdie two on 7th. Tony
Green claimed the prize for the
nearest to the pin on 5th; no lady
claimed the prize for nearest to
the pin on 7th. Congratulations to
all winners and heartily thanks to
Ms Eileen Wallace for sponsoring
the competition and for her
continued support.
On Sunday 10th June 2018, the
first round of the Charles Duncan
Challenge Cup, 36 holes Stroke
Play kindly sponsored by the
Duncan Family will commence.
The finale will take place on
Sunday 17th June 2018 followed by
a curry and rice meal. Don’t forget
to sign up for this competition by
5pm on Friday 8th June 2018. You
can either place your name on the
competition sign-up sheet at the
Club House or leave your name on
the Golf Club telephone message
service 24421.

Nick Stevens, Contributed

T

he Annual General Meeting of
the St Helena Football Association
took place Thursday, May 31.
The new committee stands as:
Chairman Nick Stevens, Secretary
Mike E Williams and Treasurer Anesu
Happyman Makamure.
Executive members: Wayne Crowie,
Johnny Isaac and Luke Bennett.
Members: Rico Benjamin, Mario
Green, Dion Maggott, Dane Wade,
Shane Benjamin and Brett Isaac.
Fixtures for the first weekend are:
Saturday, June 9
1:30pm: Saints v Wirebirds
3:30pm: Rovers v Wolves
Sunday, June 10
1:30pm: Axis v Crusaders
3:30jpm: Harts v Bellboys
The next committee meeting will
be held on Wednesday, June 13 at
New Horizons, starting at 6:30pm.
Captains are asked to have receipt
of payment of at least half of the
team entrance fee, which is £100, by
Wednesday, June 13.
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Best Batting Average,
David George, Mustangs
League Champions, T20 Champions, KO Champions - Allstarz

RMS T20 Cup Most Catches
- Sean Lee Thomas, Lions

RMS T20 Cup Most Sixes & Highest
Score. League Most Sixes, Highest
Score First Round of KO

KO Runners Up - Rebels

Young Player of the Season
- David Young, Pirates

Best Bowling Average Ronan Legg, Pirates

RMS T20 Cup Runners Up, Lions

District T20 Champions, St Pauls

League Highest Score Gareth Johnson, Allstarz

Player of the Season, RMS T20 Cup Most runs
- Scott Crowie, Lions
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HAT-TRICK HEROES
Allstarz scoop all titles
Wise Monkeys Media Productions
behind for 8.
Allstarz ripped through the rest of
Rebels batting line-up to eventually
dismiss them for a below-par total of
70 inside 20 overs.
The run chase was a breeze for
Allstarz. Despite losing four wickets
they overhauled the target inside 13
overs. Although Darrel Leo took a
nasty blow to the cheek he hit a classy
27 and Jerry Thomas weighed in with
17 to take Allstarz to within touching
distance of a hat trick of titles.
D Leo was eventually caught behind
but Stefun Leo strode to the crease
and smashed the very next delivery
for four to take Allstarz to victory
and third major title of the season.
Well Played Allstarz!!!

RMS T20 Cup Most Wickets Sanjay Clingham, Allstarz

CRICKET Results
KNOCKOUT
Sat 02 June 2018
Rebels 70
Allstarz 73/3
Ross Henry 20

Darrell Leo 27

Brendon Leo 3/13

Stefun Leo 3/1

FOOTBALL TO START

T

he 2018 football season will kick
of this weekend. Nine Teams will do
battle for league and knockout glory.
They are Rovers, Harts, Wirebirds,
Bellboys, Axis Wolves, Chop Shop
Boys and Saints. Matches will start
at 13.45 and 15.30 on Saturdays and
Sundays with one team enjoying
a weeks break. See below for this
weeks fixtures.

Wicket Keeper of the Season Darrell Leo, Allstarz

Most Catches League Clayton Leo, Allstarz

FOOTBALL Fixtures
Sat 09 June 2018
1.45 pm
Wirebirds
V
3.30 pm
Rovers
V
Sun 10 June 2018
1.45 pm
Axis
V
League Runners Up - Challengers

3.30 pm
Harts

V

Saints
Wolves

Crusaders
Bellboys
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Levelwood

Allstarz brought the
2017/18 cricket season to a close,
with a convincing 6-wicket victory
over Levelwood Rebels in the
2018 Knockout Final on Saturday
afternoon.
The match was a bit of an anticlimax to a season that has seen
so many nail biting finishes.
Allstarz who were crowned League
Champions,
T20
Champions
and after this match Knockout
Champions, ran away with the game
that took just 2.5 hours to complete.
Defending Champions Levelwood
Rebels were playing in their fourth
consecutive Knockout final and
chose to bat on sunny but chilly
day. Having lost their talismanic
captain, Delroy Leo towards the
end of the season the pressure
to perform rested solely on their
dynamic opening batsman, Ross
Henry.
Gareth Johnson took the first over
for Allstarz and bowled a tight one.

Photo Collage
of Award-Winners
INSIDE
In fact he almost dismissed Henry
with the fourth ball of his over after
the opener spooned a shot to mid off,
but the opportunity was put down.
Although safely negotiating the
first two overs, the troubles for
Rebels began in the third over when
wicket keeper of the season Darrel
Leo expertly stumped Brendan Leo
for 5. The bowler was Johnson, who
finished the match with impressive
figures of 1/5.
What followed next was steady
procession of Rebels batsman from
and back to the pavilion. Rebels were
five down before they had even made
50. Greg Coleman dismissed both of
Rebels top batsmen. First he had
Henry caught at point for 20 and
then Weston Clingham caught

